Jósefina [de] Junosza (Joséphine Junosza) Łosakiewicz
About 1865 - 1967
•

Łosakiewicz - najwięcej osób o tym nazwisku mieszka w: Warszawa, Białystok, Lublin.

Research by Maureen Mroczek Morris (San Francisco, California, USA)
Roman Włodek (Kraków, Poland)
Monique Pstrokonsky Gauche, France
Diana Włodek (Kraków, Poland)
Lynn Ludlow (San Francisco, California, USA)

NOTE: Some information, extracted from the Internet, may be inaccurate

Born about 1865-75 in Warsaw, Russian-occupied Poland
Name at birth: Łosakiewicz or a similar variant
“Junosza” is an heraldic designation (family crest name)
Died in 1967 in France; buried in Limeil Brevanne, near Paris

Source: Explication des ouvrages de peinture, sculpture, architecture, gravure, dessins, modeles (1932)

JUNOSZA, Joséphine, born in Warsaw (Russian-occupied Poland),
student of L.-O. Merson, [historical painter]; [address] Rue de la Tombe - Issoire, 83

Building, 83 rue de la Tombe-Issoire, 14th arrondissement, Paris, 1932.

SEE NEXT PAGE

https://docplayer.fr/69318592-Cites-hameaux-et-villas-dans-le-14-e-arrondissement.html

Josephine’s son, Stanislas Pstrokonski (age 2)
Ile de Costaérès, France, 1901

Danuta Pstrokonski,
daughter of Stanisław
Pstrokoński and Zofia
Abakanowicz; half-sister
of Stanislas Pstrokonski

Josephine came to the USA in 1903 from Warsaw [Lines 9 and 10]
Destination: San Diego, California

Name:
Arrival Date:
Birth Date:
Age:
Gender:
Ethnicity/ Nationality:
Port of Departure:
Port of Arrival:
Ship Name:

Mrs. Josephine Junosza
14 Nov 1903
abt 1865
38
Female
Polish
Le Havre
New York, New York, USA
La Savoie

Name:
Arrival Date:
Birth Date:
Age:

Gender:
Ethnicity/ Nationality:
Port of Departure:
Port of Arrival:
Ship Name:

Stanislas Junosza
14 Nov 1903
abt 1901
2 years and 10 months (in Nov. of 1903)
[actually 4 years old, as per his daughter]
Died: June 12, 1949
Male
Polish
Le Havre
New York, New York, USA
La Savoie

On the ship’s manifest, Josephine is listed as a 38-year-old married artist from Warsaw.
She is headed for San Diego, California. In reality, she was not married. Her son, at
some point, adopted his father’s surname: Pstrokoński.
Stanisław Pstrokoński (18 March
1871-1954) with his son Stanislas
Pstrokonski (19 September 1899 –
12 June 1949). Presumably taken
on the La Savoie destined for
New York. We could not find
Stanisław on the ship’s manifest
nor could we find documentary
evidence of any visit by him to the
USA, including 1903, the year
when Josephine and Stanislas
“Junosza” travelled from France to
California.

Stanisław Pstrokoński

Son, Stanislas Pstrokonski

1899: Birth of Stanislas Pstrokonski in Brest, Brittany, September 15, 1899. He was a
painter, decorator, and musician. He was a veteran of WWI and WWII. During WWII
he made toys for children including beautiful trains and locomotives using cans. In 1940
in Auvergne he constructed model houses from boxes of old calendars.

La Savoie

Ship on which Josephine Junosza and her son travelled to the USA

Josephine and her son Stanislas (age 4)
San Diego (Old Town), California, 1903 or 1904

Constructions by Stanislas Pstrokonski
Stanislas Pstrokonski, a veteran of WWI and WWII, studied to be an electrical engineer and repaired
power lines during WWI. He was wounded on November 4, 1918 (6 days before the end of WWI). His
leg was amputated below the knee. He had shrapnel particles in his head that caused twitching/seizures.
He suffered from repeated infections.
He was a great artist; he undertook many things despite his disabilities. He played the piano for silent
films, and while in Paris with his mother (J. Junosza) he studied fine arts. He painted the Virgin and
Child. He was a set designer for theaters and drew hand-painted cinema posters while simultaneously
operating films in Colombes in the Paris region.
During WWII he went to Auvergne, where he suffered from the cold and little food. He met his wife
shortly before 1940. He married in 1943; his daughter, Monique, was born in January 1945. His health
continued to deteriorate as a result of war wounds. He died of cancer in 1949 in Chabreloche
(Auvergne), and was honored as a wounded veteran. His widow was compelled to send her daughter,
Monique, to boarding school. Monique Pstrokonsky-Gauche, daughter of Stani and granddaughter of
Stanisław and Josephine, is a pianist and painter, as are Monique’s daughters, Evelyne and Anne.

1904, San Diego, CA
J Junosza

“In Memoriam,” Program for
1904-1905, The Wednesday
Club, San Diego California
(1904). Mary Coulston

The San Diego Art Association, the first local organization of artists, was founded in
1904 by Charles Fries.

This collection contains papers of the Wednesday Club, a women’s club operating in
San Diego, from the late 1890s to the early 2000s. The papers include yearbooks,
historical sketches, programs and resumes of potential speakers dating from 1898 to
2009. Of special interest is “The Wednesday Club, San Diego, California: An Historical
Sketch” from 1895-1970. This booklet gives an interesting history of the founding of the
club and the activities that they participated in which were primarily artistic and literary
discussions. There are also resumes of people that may have been considered as
speakers at the Wednesday Club functions.

https://sandiegohistory.org/archives/archivalcollections/ms80/

Oct 1904: San Francisco

November 1904, San Francisco
Philomath Club: Corner of
Bush St. and Van Ness Ave.
See page 12
Portraits of Ladislaus and Ellen Pawlicki by J. Janusza [NOTE: We are trying to locate
these portraits, hoping that they survived the 1906 earthquake and fire in San Francisco;
any information welcome about the whereabouts of these portraits]

Oct 1905

Occidental Hotel: South East Montgomery between Bush and Sutter

1905

March 1906

Exhibition at Miss
Daingerfield’s studio
and at Vickery’s

Miss Daingerfield’s Studio: 246 Sutter Street, Room 2
Vickery’s [Vickery Galleries]: 1744 California Street

The Vickery Atkins & Torrey art gallery at its temporary location on 1744 California Street, San Francisco
CA, after the earthquake of 1906.

William Kingston Vickery (16 March 1851 – 25 March 1925) was an Irish-American picture
dealer who founded the San Francisco interior design firm and art gallery of Vickery, Atkins &
Torrey. His art exhibitions are credited with bringing French Impressionism to the attention of
Californians.

William Kingston Vickery

Miss Daingerfield, Sculptor

Newspaper articles place Madame Josephine de Junosza in San Francisco between 1904-1906
Artists, Their Work and Coming Exhibitions [Newspaper Article] — San Francisco Call — 16 October
1904
> bookmark this item > view bookmarks
... e of marvelous coloring. Ada Romer-Shawhan will exhibit" some red chalk drawings at Kennedy's at an early date.
¦ To-morrow and Tuesday Madame B. de Areales and Madame I. de Junosza, two charming women fresh from the
ateliers of Paris, will exhibit at the Philomath Club rooms, on Van Ness avenue and Bush street, a most ambitious
collection of their ...
Publication Title: San Francisco Call
Source: California Digital Newspaper Collection [UC Riverside]
Country/State of Publication: California, United States

Brave Showing of Western Artists [Newspaper Article] — San Francisco Call — 2 April 1905
> bookmark this item > view bookmarks
... r this big canvas is a delicious bit of a spring landscape— a little sonnet to the glad things of nature. Among the
portraitists Sandona, Greenbaum, Ada Romcr Shawhan, Madame Junosza and Evelyn Almond Withrow are showing
some interesting things. Gre*nbauxn'« portrait (242) i» a particularly fascinating study, worked out in the dull, rich
tones of the old masters. But ...
Publication Title: San Francisco Call
Source: California Digital Newspaper Collection [UC Riverside]
Country/State of Publication: California, United States

AUTOISTS DEFY RULE OF SPEED [Newspaper Article] — San Francisco Call — 3 March 1906
> bookmark this item > view bookmarks
... d spoke ugainst the us«"«f signs for the convenience of visitors. Mr. Lloyd's suggestion was put in the form of- a
motion, which was carried. ' ." J-/\. . Madame Junosza, 1119 Van Nee 3 avenue, informed' the" Commissioners by
letter that she possessed several noted copies •of celebrated paintings, among them a Velasquez-, which, would be
on exhibition at- ...
Publication Title: San Francisco Call
Source: California Digital Newspaper Collection [UC Riverside]
Country/State of Publication: California, United States

Page 19 [Newspaper Page] — The San Francisco call. — 2 April 1905
> bookmark this item > view bookmarks
... r this big canvas is a delicious bit of a spring landscape— a little sonnet to the glad things of nature. Among the
portraitists Sandona, Greenbaum, Ada Romcr Shawhan, Madame Junosza and Evelyn Almond Withrow are showing
some interesting things. Gre*nbauxn'« portrait (242) i» a THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 1903. of
Mr. C. H. Meltser, critic, play ...
Publication Title: San Francisco Call, The
Source: Chronicling America [US Library of Congress]
Country/State of Publication: California, United States

VOLUME 7 -- by Ellen Halteman
SFAA 1 - 356 -- San Francisco Art Association, Exhibition Index (1872-1915)
Publications in [Southern] California Art, vols. 1- 12
http://www.californiaart.com/PSCAIndex1to10DEF.html
Ellen Halteman [Schwartz] is [now retired] librarian at the California State Railroad Museum,
Sacramento. Her interest lies in Northern California art before 1915 and to this end she has authored
bibliographies of art books and catalogues published before that date and has indexed several of the
most important art exhibitions held annually in northern California before then.
DeJunosza [or Junosza], I. [or J.], Mme, artist

7-I-SFAA-142

Catholic Lady Artists…
Mme. B. de Areales and
Mme. J. de Junoza, hailing
from Paris, although one is
Spanish and the other
Polish… Their studio is
519 Van Ness Avenue…
Two of these paintings are
of Dr. and Mrs. Pawlicki.
Philomath Club: “The Philomath
Club began in 1893 by San Francisco
socialite, Mrs. Isidor Lowenberg. The
club was a literary venture for
middle-class Jewish women who had
not had the opportunity to attend
college due to their sex and were
excluded from the city’s other cultural
groups because of their religion. The
primary mission was to study and learn
through their love of knowledge.
Membership in the Philomath Club was
drawn from the city’s Jewish elite, most
from the Sisterhood of Temple EmanuEl.
The community of readers and writers
often held meetings and entertainments
for members at the posh Palace Hotel,
where they listened to poetic speeches,
educational lectures, and socialized
with others of their background.
San Francisco newspapers often
reported on the Philomath's Club
events” like the one in October 1904
where Josephine Junosza exhibited.

The Monitor, Volume 59, Number 4, 29 October 1904

January 1905 [San Francisco]
See letter from Dr. Pawlicki to Karol Chłapowski, husband of Helena Modjeska:
http://www.polishclubsf.org/28PawlickiToKarol.pdf

“Captain [Kazimierz] Bielawski is hanging on, though his legs give him
some trouble – on the 4th of March, St. Kazimierz Day, he'll be not 86 but
90 years old. A ripe old age! It would be worthwhile for you to congratulate
him on that day. Pani [Josephine] [de] Junosza, an artist-painter, is living
with him now [2302-1/2 California Street, San Francisco], aside from his
housekeeper. Her companion and friend from Paris, Pani [B.] [de] Areales,
being unable to wait here any longer for God's blessing, left almost two
months ago for New York, and according to what she writes, she has
greater hope there than here of success. – Pani Junosza though, not
having the money – stays in San Francisco, working and waiting.”
In March of 1906 (after the death of Bielawski), Josephine Junosza moved
to the home of Dr. Ladislaus (Władysław) Pawlicki at 1119 Van Ness
Avenue, San Francisco, California. The April 1906 Earthquake and Fire in
San Francisco damaged Dr. Pawlicki’s home and destroyed Josephine’s art studio and
its contents [519 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco], as per her granddaughter.

Vickery Galleries: California near Van Ness
Miss Dangerfield’s studio, 246 Sutter #2

The Gypsy Girl

After da Vinci

Junosza’s Studio: 519 Van Ness Ave.

Portrait of a Lady

Queen Wilhelmina

1910: Josephine Junosza and her son, Stanislas Pstrokonski

Josephine Junosza, mother of Stanislas Pstrokonski
Madrid, 1903
Picture presumably taken before her trip to the USA in November 1903

Stani (Stanislas) Pstrokonski, born 1899 (The car was a gift from his father,
Stanisław Pstrokoński). His school fees were paid by his father.

Stanislas Pstrokonski, 1915
born 15 Sept 1899

1918: Stanislas, firefighter

Stanislas Pstrokonski, son of Stanisław Pstrokoński and Josephine Junosza

Stani (Stanislas) Pstrokonski, born 1899, bottom row, far left.

Legion d'Honneur
See:
http://www2.culture.gouv.fr/public/mistral/leonore_fr?ACTION=CHE
RCHER&FIELD_1=NOM&VALUE_1=PSTROKONSKI

1910: French naturalization of Stanisław Pstrokoński and of his wife, Zofia/Sophie.
ABDANK ABAKANOVICZ épouse PSTRONKONSKI, Le 15 juin 1883, Paris (Paris, Paris, ÎleDe-France, France), Naturalisation, Le 06 août 1910, France (France)

In July, Madame Monique Gauche-Pstrokonski, granddaughter of
Josephine Junosza, artist who painted the church painting, came to
Chabreloche in the footsteps of her grandmother and her father, Stanislas
Pstrokonski, whose burial is at the cemetery of Chabreloche. A wine
reception was organized by the town hall. Documents on Ms. Junosza have
been discovered, including a photo taken at the Louvre Museum, where
she is seen copying a painting when she was 85 years old.

1975 residence: 73 RUE DE SURESNES, LE PROVENCE, 92380 GARCHES
Bulletin officiel des annonces commerciales, Part 2

Gauche Andre et Mme Gauche, nee Pstrokonsky (Monique Helene, Irene) demeurant a Garches, La Provence, 73, rue de
Suresnes
Bulletin officiel des annonces civiles et commerciales - Part 1 - Page 10

France · 1978 ·

June 29, 2017

After restoration, a copy of a work by Titian was installed on one of the walls of
the church
The church of Chabreloche has recently housed a beautiful painting, a mastered and freshly
restored copy of a work by Titian, exhibited in the Louvre.
It was hidden in the shadows and served as a partition under the staircase leading to the bell
tower. Here it is now brought to light on one of the walls of the Chabreloche church. In front of an
attentive audience gathered for the inauguration, the city councilor Mireille Carton told last week
the beautiful story of the painting The Transport of Christ to the tomb.
Let's be clear right away: this is a copy. The original, signed Le Titien, is in the Louvre, in the same
room as La Joconde. But the copy is very well made …
Let us return to the staircase which leads to the bell tower. "It was a friend, Agnès Dupuy, a painting
restorer in Ambert, who noticed it," says Mireille Carton. She offered to restore it. We discussed it
with Mayor Christian Genest and we came to an agreement. This would enhance our little church,
which dates only from the second half of the XIX th century and where there is little furniture. "
The financing of the project was completed thanks to private donations and the benefits of concerts
given by pianist Laurent Martin.
The artist painter owned a house in Celles. Agnès Dupuy took charge of the restoration of the
canvas and the frame. She discovered that the painting was signed J. Junosza. J like
Joséphine. Mireille Carton led the investigation: “We found that this woman painter had had a
house built in Les Hommades, in Celles-sur-Durolle. It is still called “la maison de la Génosa”
even if it was sold in the 1950s ”.
The research carried out by the two women revealed that Joséphine de Junosza, born in Warsaw,
was known to have made copies of paintings at the Louvre museum at the beginning of the last
century. Her son Stanislas lived in Chabreloche, in the former gendarmerie. "He was in charge
of the cinema, he painted and it was he who made the sets for the amateur theater troupe",
specifies Mireille Carton.
If the chosen one, passionate about art, found a certain amount of information on the painter, she could
not solve the mystery of the painting. How did he end up in the church? Was it an order? Has it been
offered?
Other questions concern the frame, which has also been restored. It is a Mouth, a renowned signature in
the art world. There again, the link with Chabreloche emerged thanks to the investigation of Mireille
Carton and Agnès Dupuy.

“Émile Bouche, son of the painter Georges Bouche and Émilie Charmy, owners of a house in Marnat, had
set up an annex of his frame manufacturing company in Chabreloche at the time of the Second World
War”. Did Bouche and la Génosa know each other? Certainly. But how did they come to work together
on Transporting Christ to the Tomb ? "It's a real police investigation", laughs Mireille Carton, still awaiting
testimonies that can help her clarify the last gray areas.
One year of work
The restoration of the painting, (of which here is a detail) took a year of work from Ambertoise Agnès
Dupuy. There were notably repaints on the canvas, which had to be removed, and some pieces of the
frame were peeling off. Today, even if it is clearer than the original, the copy has regained all its brilliance.

https://www.lucienparis.com/catalogue/1627?offset=50&

CONTENT OF A PRIVATE HOTEL IN BOIS DE VINCENNES AND VARIOUS

Sunday 10 December 2006 14:15
Nogent-sur-Marne

J. JUNOSZA (End of XIXth beginning of XXth century). Portrait of a little girl. Oil on oval canvas
signed lower right. 62 x 47 cm.

Josephine Junosza after Leonardo da Vinci
(20th Century) oil on canvas signed and dated 1958 on the stretcher 24 x 18 inches.

Official directory of telephone subscribers: Constituency ...
France. Ministry of Post, Telegraph and Telephone · 1959

Monique Pstrokonsky-Gauché, from a family of Polish painters was born in Auvergne
in 1945. She studied piano since the age of 9, then classical harmony from 1963 to
1971 with Julien Falk (French composer 1902- 1987, professor at the CNSM in
Paris). Pianist accompanist in conservatory, she has always been passionate about
composition and pedagogy. She has been a member of SACEM since 1971. In 2000,
she published: How to Begin Harmony (2 volumes) and a Piano Method for beginners,
children from 8 years old and adults (2 volumes) published by Jobert editions. For this
purpose, she organized a very progressive teaching with a perfect concordance
between the music theory, the notes learned and the pieces which she composed
especially for her methods. In 2010, in the same spirit,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vbCvuMn6duM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfLYhM79dyY
http://www.compositions-piano-pstrokonsky-gauche.com/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/monique.gauche.712

Monique, with her grandson, Clement

Josephine Junosza at the Louvre, Paris, France

Virgin and child by
Stani Pstrokonski

At the Louvre, Paris, France

Josephine Junosza, age 85, Louvre Museum, Paris, France

J. Junosza, with her granddaughter, Monique Pstrokonsky (1952)

1958

1960

PSTROKOŃSKI. Stanisław *18-03-1871 r. Kalisz +1954 [painter/artist]
Father of Josephine’s son (as per Monique Pstrokońsky Gauche, granddaughter of Josephine)

PSTROKOWSKI Stanislas Kyeryn [Quirin]
Born: 18-03-1871 (Poland)
Class: 1910 (3rd office - Paris)

Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński (herbu Poraj), 1871 - 1954
Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński (herbu Poraj) was born on 29 April 1871, in Kalisz
Stanisław had 5 siblings: Zofia Michalina Deutschman (born Pstrokońska), Stefan
Pstrokoński h. Poraj and 3 other siblings.
Stanisław had a child [Stanisław] with Josephine Junosza about 1899, out of wedlock.
About 1904-1908, Stanisław married Zofia (born Abakanowicz (h. Abdank)).
Zofia was born on June 15 1883, in Paryż, Francja. She died in Auschwitz in 1943.

They had one daughter: Danuta Hermaszewski (born Pstrokońska).
Birth: The 25th of April 1911, Paris 6 (Paris, Paris, Île-De-France, Republic Of France)

Stanisław passed away in 1954, at age 82.

Stanisław Kwiryn PSTROKOŃSKI
* March 18, 1871 Kalisz
(date and place of birth)

+1954
(date and place of death / place of burial /)

Parents:
PSTROKOŃSKI Maksymilian (* 1827, +?)
PSTROKOŃSKA Magdalena Karolina (* 19-07-1837, +1880)
Marriage: June 16, 1858 Kalisz

(...)

Relationships:
PSTROKOŃSKA Zofia (* 1880, + ~ 1943) Died in Auschwitz (...)
Undefined relationship
Children:
1.

HERMASZEWSKA Danuta (+?) {Daughter}

Siblings:
↑ 1. GAJEWSKA Maria Katarzyna (* ~ 1859, +?) {Sister}
↑ 2. PSTROKOŃSKI Stefan (* 16-01-1863, + 16-01-1863) {brother}
↑ 3. PSTROKOŃSKI Kazimierz (* 1870, +1925) {brother}
↓ 4. JANOWICZ Jadwiga (* 1875, +?) {Sister}
↓ 5. DEUTSCHMAN Michalina (* April 17-1877, + October 8, 1959) {sister}

Name:
Gender:

Danuta Hedvige [Jadwiga] Pstrokonski
femme (Female)

Death Age:

68

Birth Date:

25 avr. 1911 (25 Apr 1911)

Birth Place:

Paris-6e-Arrondissement, Paris

Death Date:

8 août 1979 (8 Aug 1979)

Death Place:
Certificate Number:

Coulommiers, Seine-et-Marne, Île-DeFrance, France
247

Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński
of the Poraj coat of arms
Artist, painter, lived in his estate in Brittany
Files of civil status of the Roman Catholic Parish of St. Józef Kalisz
Ref. 53/3646/0 / - / 47
Duplicate born, married and dead 1871
82 Kalisz
It happened in the city of Kalisz on April twenty- ninth (May thirteenth) one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-first at four in the afternoon.
Wojciech Bogusławski, the newborn's grandfather, a nobleman from Chmielnik,
seventy-eight years old, in the presence of Edward Milewski, regent of the Land
Registry, aged 50 and Wincenty Swinarski, a nobleman of forty-six, both from Kalisz,
showed us a male child, declaring that he was born in Kalisz on the eighteenth
(thirtieth) of March this year at six in the morning, declaring that [he is the son of]
Maksymilian Pstrokoński a nobleman from Rząś. He was forty-three years old,
absent due to absences due to domestic circumstances and his lawful wife Karolina
née Bogusławska, who was thirty-three years old. The child was given the
names Stanisław Kwiryn at the Baptism held today, and his godparents were the
above-mentioned Edward Milewski and Zofia Swinarska. This act, delayed due to
important family matters, was read to the declaring party and witnesses
and signed by us and the mother.
Fr. A. Kobusiewicz
Wojciech Bogusławski
Karolina Pstrokońska
Edward Milewski

Married about 1900-1908 to Zofia Abakanowicz h. Abdank 1882-1942, (Parents
: Bruno Abakanowicz h. Abdank, bohater PSB 1852-1900 & Marcela Wścieklica, ma nekrolog w Kur. Warsz. 1858-1933)

1.

Danuta Pstrokońska z Bużenina h. Poraj 1911-1979
& Zygmunt Hermaszewski ?1900- with
o
o

Jan/John Hermaszewski ?1930
Stefan Hermaszewski ?1930

Birth record of Sophie/Zofia Abakanowicz in Paris, France
Sophie ABDANK ABAKANOWICZ
Naissance: Le 15 juin 1883, Paris 5EME (Paris, Paris)

Bruno Abakanowicz, father of Zofia Abakanowicz
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruno_Abakanowicz

Bruno Abakanowicz
BIRTH 6 Oct 1852
Russia
DEATH 29 Aug 1900 (aged 47)
Saint-Maur-des-Fosses, Departement du Val-de-Marne, Île-de-France, France

Zofia Abakanowicz married Stanisław Pstrokoński about 1900-1908 at age
24 (?); 1906?
Zofia and Stanisław had a daughter, Danuta, born 1911
Danuta Hedvige [Jadwiga] PSTROKONSKI
Naissance
Le 25 avril 1911, Paris 6 (Paris, Paris, Île-De-France, France)
Âge : 68

PSTROKOŃSKI - PORAJ STANISŁAW
Painter
1871 – 1954

Naissance
Le 13 mars 1871, Zarki / Kalisz
Fils [son] de Maksymilian Franciszek PSTROKONSKI H. PORAJ et Magdalena Karolina SCIBORBOGUSLAWSKA

In Kalisz, he attended the Real School, and then continued his artistic education at the School
of Fine Arts in Warsaw. He probably made the painting of St. Rozalia to the church in
Kokanin. He managed to get a scholarship from hr. Sobański and in January 1892 he went to
study art in Rome, where he stayed until the fall of 1896. Returning from Italy, he visited his
family in Kalisz. During his stay, he took up the renovation of altars in the Franciscan church. As
it was written: "the paintings got under the skillful hand of the artist Pstrokoński (...) and only
because of a duty for the city where he grew up, he started working as an artist to be tedious
and ungrateful, because it is difficult to change anything in a faulty drawing, where only to
refresh it comes.". The works were completed in February 1897 with a great result - "the artist
should be properly praised for his careful and diligent work." At that time, Pstrokoński intended
to go to Paris for a longer time. Before he left Kalisz, however, he intended, like several other
artists and animators of cultural life in the city, to organize an Exhibition of Fine Arts and
Antiquities. Despite the favor of the intelligentsia from Kalisz, this intention was not realized at
the time. Finally, in 1897, S. Pstrokoński settled in Paris, where he became a member of the
Polish Literary and Artistic Club - the first organization representing the Polish artistic colony
in that city. In 1900 he took part in the 1st foreign exhibition presenting Polish art from the times
of A. Orłowski to the present day. We have information about his stay in Kalisz twice more. In
August 1900 - he not only rested, but also worked on several portraits. One of them, a portrait of
a man, was presented at the Kazimierz Krzyżanowski Art Salon. A year later, in 1902,
Pstrokoński visited his family, returning from an artistic trip from Italy to Paris, where he was
living permanently. Despite the distance, the artist maintained quite lively relations with the
country - he was friends with Feliks Jasieński, he visited Henryk Sienkiewicz in Oblęgorek. He
exhibited his works in Poland - in Warsaw, Lwów, Kraków, as well as in Rome and Paris. After
World War I, he moved to Brittany. He practiced landscape painting related to places of stay
(Italy, Brittany) - e.g., A landscape with cypresses, a Church among the fiefs from 1899,
portraits, he designed wall paintings and stained glass windows. He willingly painted, like many
artists at that time, symbolic pictures and literary and fairy-tale themes, e.g. half-act of a girl.
--Iwona Barańska

Original:
W Kaliszu uczęszczał do Szkoły Realnej, a następnie kontynuował edukację artystyczną w Szkole
Sztuk Pięknych w Warszawie. Zapewne podczas studiów wykonał obraz Św. Rozalii do kościoła w
Kokaninie. Udało mu się uzyskać stypendium hr. Sobańskich i w styczniu 1892 roku wyjechał na
studia artystyczne do Rzymu, gdzie przebywał do jesieni 1896 roku. Wracając z Włoch odwiedził
rodzinę w Kaliszu. Podczas swego pobytu zajął się renowacją ołtarzy w kościele franciszkanów. Jak
pisano: „obrazy dostały się pod arcyumiejętną rękę artysty Pstrokońskiego (...) i jedynie przez
obowiązek dla miasta, w którym się wychował, podjął pracę jak dla artysty żmudną i niewdzięczną,
trudno bowiem coś zmienić w wadliwym rysunku, gdzie tylko o odświeżenie chodzi.”. Prace
zakończyły się w lutym 1897 roku ze świetnym rezultatem – „za staranne i sumienne wykonanie
roboty należy sie artyście słuszna pochwała”. Już wówczas zamierzał Pstrokoński wyjechać na
dłużej do Paryża. Zanim jednak opuścił Kalisz, miał zamiar, podobnie jak kilku innych artystów i
animatorów życia kulturalnego w mieście, zorganizować Wystawę Sztuk Pięknych i Starożytności.
Mimo przychylności kaliskiej inteligencji nie udało się tego zamiaru wówczas zrealizować.
Ostatecznie w 1897 roku S. Pstrokoński osiedlił się w Paryżu, gdzie został członkiem Polskiego Koła
Literacko-Artystycznego – I organizacji reprezentującej polską kolonię artystyczną w tym mieście. W
1900 roku wziął udział w I zagranicznej wystawie prezentującej sztukę polską od czasów A.
Orłowskiego do współczesności. Dwukrotnie jeszcze mamy informacje o jego pobycie w Kaliszu. W
sierpniu 1900 roku – nie tylko wypoczywał, ale i pracował nad kilkoma portretami. Jeden z nich,
portret mężczyzny zaprezentowano w Salonie Artystycznym Kazimierza Krzyżanowskiego. W rok
później, w 1902, Pstrokoński odwiedził rodzinę, wracając z podróży artystycznej z Włoch do Paryża,
gdzie mieszkał już na stałe. Mimo oddalenia, artysta utrzymywał dość żywe stosunki z krajem –
przyjaźnił się z Feliksem Jasieńskim, odwiedzał Henryka Sienkiewicza w Oblęgorku. Swoje prace
wystawiał w Polsce – w Warszawie, Lwowie, Krakowie, jak również w Rzymie i w Paryżu. Po I
wojnie światowej zamieszkał w Bretanii. Uprawiał malarstwo pejzażowe związane z miejscami
pobytu (Włochy, Bretania) – np. Pejzaż z cyprysami, Kościółek wśród łanów z 1899 roku,
portretowe, wykonywał projekty malowideł ściennych i witraży. Chętnie malował, jak wielu artystów
w tym czasie, obrazy symboliczne i o tematyce literacko – baśniowej np. półakt dziewczyny.
Sources
The list of sources and bibliographic materials is included in: I. Barańska, Pstrokoński - Poraj
Stanisław: D. Wańka ed., Biographical Dictionary of South-Eastern Wielkopolska Kalisz
Region, vol. III, KTPN, Kalisz 2007, pp. 338- 339;
http://www.desakatowice.com/pl/aukcje/auction-nr-101-23-10-2010/-pejzaz-z-cyprysami1896,stanislaw-poraj-pstrokonski,malarstwo-i-rysunek (accessed on September 18
2014); "Gazeta Kaliska" 1900, No. 184; Gazeta Kaliska 1901, No. 179.
NOTE: Non-working link, above

Monique Pstrokonsky, granddaughter of Joséphine Junosza: “I am
delighted to receive your message, it gives me great pleasure to
communicate with you…”
“My grandmother is indeed Josephine Junosza (her artist name); her maiden
name is LOSAKIEWIEC [Łosakiewicz]. She was born in Warsaw. I don't know
her exact date of birth, I think it would rather be in 1865 because shortly before
she died in 1967 she had confided to me that she was over 100 years old! that
when she came to France in her youth she had given a younger date to make
her identity card! which would correspond around 1865. To do this you would
have to write to the Warsaw City Hall to get her birth certificate if it is still
possible. I don't speak Polish.
My grandfather is indeed Stanisław Pstrokoński, the famous painter, and my
father is indeed his son Stanislas Pstrokonski (the little 2-year-old boy on the
ship’s manifest). My grandmother was not married but her father gave his
name and my name is Monique Pstrokonsky (the "y" was written by mistake by
the clerk at the wedding of my father and mother and it stayed that way) and
Gauché is my married name.
That is why you have found editions of music with my name: Monique
Pstrokonsky-Gauché. My father died on June 12, 1949 in Chabreloche (in
Auvergne) where he is buried, I was then 4 and a half years old, I did not know
him very long. My grandmother Josephine Junosza died in 1967, I was 22 years
old. She lived in Paris (rue de la Tombissoire) and then rue Daguerre where she
had an artist's studio and she was a copyist at the Louvre museum where she
went every day until a very old age because I knew her painting until she was 92
years old!
Junosza is the artist name (for her painting) of my grandmother only, my
grandfather was Stanislaw Quirin [sic] Pstrokonski. Maybe they gave the name
Junosza for the crossing of the ship at that time.
I can't tell you about the portraits [of Dr. and Mrs. Pawlicki], I don't know where
they can be found, probably in private homes, but there was also the 1906
earthquake in San Francisco where my grandmother had set up her own
painting gallery that was about to open and it was destroyed just before it

opened, it was terrible for her. All her works were destroyed! She was saved
with my father as a child and that's how she was repatriated by the state to
France. Then her life in France was at the Louvre Museum in Paris as a copyist. I
went a few times to see her painting.”
Monique Pstrokonsky-Gauché

Stanisław PORAJ-PSTROKOŃSKI and his French-born wife,
Zofia Abakanowicz (daughter of Bruno) whom he married about 1900-1908 in Paris
https://barbarafamily.eu/wbaker/pages/fotografiefotos/rodzinapstrokonskichfamilie-pstrokonski.php

Bruno Abakanowicz was naturalized, in France, in 1896.

Stanisław PORAJ-PSTROKOŃSKI
"Pejzaż z okolic Rzymu"

"Landscape around Rome"

1894, rys. piórkiem, papier, wym.: 12,5 x 23,5 cm; sygn. p.d.: Stanisław Pstrokoński / Roma /(18)94
Malarz, kształcił się w warszawskiej Szkole Rysunkowej u W. Gersona. W latach 1892-97 przebywał w
Rzymie, od 1898 mieszkał w Paryżu.

Stanisław PORAJ-PSTROKOŃSKI (1871-1954)
Painter, he was educated at the Drawing School in Warsaw under W. Gerson. In the years 1892-97 he
stayed in Rome, from 1898 he lived in Paris.

Zofia Pstrokońska (Abakanowicz h. Abdank)

Birthdate:
Death:
Immediate
Family:

1882 15 June 1883
February 12, 1942 (59-60)
Daughter of Bruno Abakanowicz h.
Abdank and Marcela Abakanowicz h.
Abdank
Wife of Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński h.
Poraj
Mother of Danuta Hermaszewska
Half sister of Karol Pollak
Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński h...
husband

o

Danuta Hermaszewska
daughter

o

Bruno Abakanowicz h. Abdank
father

o

Marcela Abakanowicz h. Abdank
mother

o

Karol Franciszek Pollak
stepfather

o

Karol Pollak
half brother

Stanisław Pstrokoński-Poraj (1871-1954) - painter associated with Kalisz. He was a student of
Wojciech Gerson, then he studied in Kraków and Paris.
After the First World War, he moved to the French region of Brittany. He married Zofia, the
daughter of a mathematician and scientist, of Polish Tatar nobleman origin, Bruno
Abakanowicz, who built a castle in Brittany on the islet of Costaérès. The Château de
Costaérès still exists today and is privately owned by German actor Dieter Hallervorden.
Henryk Sienkiewicz used to visit this castle and it was there that [parts of] the novel Quo
Vadis were written [also parts of The Teutonic Knights aka Knights of the Cross]. Costaérès is
also the name of the nearby beach.

The new work in the Polish Painting Gallery of the Rzeszów museum belonged to the famous painter Franciszek
Starowieyski and his brother Kazimierz. Until World War II, it was located in the manor of the Starowieyski
family in Bratkówka near Krosno. After his brother's death, Kazimierz Starowieyski decided to deposit the
painting in a gallery. He chose the District Museum in Rzeszów. Now this monumental canvas (238 x 175 cm)
"closes" the gallery space of the third corridor. Visible from a distance, it makes an impressive impression.
- Oil on canvas by Stanisław Pstrokoński-Poraj was painted in Paris in 1899 and is a great example of European
symbolic painting of the end of the 19th century, thanks to its rich symbolic and iconographic layer. This work
shows, among other things, the inspiration of the works of the pre-Raphaelite Edward Burne-Jones (1833 1898), says Maria Stopyra, curator of the Gallery of Polish Painting, about the precious deposit. - The painting
has outstanding decorative value through its subtle and wide colors, as well as the Art Nouveau style of the
work. Art Nouveau branches and leaves constitute the "frame" and close the entire composition - he adds. The
painting will be on display at the museum for one year, then the deposit agreement may be extended.

1954 (65) Zmarł Stanisław Pstrokoński-Poraj, artysta malarz. W latach 1896-97 pracował nad odnowieniem
ołtarzy w kościele oo. Franciszkanów. Urodził się w 1871.
1954 (65) Stanisław Pstrokoński-Poraj, artist painter, died. In the years 1896-97 he worked on the renovation of
altars in the Franciscan church. He was born in 1871.

Stanisław Pstrokoński-Poraj (1871 - 1954 ) Polish

"Wiosna" 1900
Pstrokoński titled his painting Wiosna which translates simply as ‘Spring’, suggesting that the
woman leaning on the birch tree might be the season’s personification. Interestingly, she looks
like she has parts of birch leaves (or bractlets) in her hair. These, however, only fall at the end
of the summer. Why then does she symbolise spring? The explanation seems to be of a
linguistic nature.
According to the 16th-century Iconologia, a classic book on symbols in art by Cesare Ripa, wings
are attributes of female personifications of spring. In turn, bractlets are called skrzydełka in
Polish which translates as ‘little wings'. So in this depiction, the fallen bractlets are actually
supposed to represent spring.

Kraków National Museum: Wiosna
Although there is a lot of blue in this painting, it does not seem cold. The woman, standing in the nude,
looks perfectly comfortable – the evening must be warm. The refined composition of this painting from
1900, highlighting the beauty of the figure’s back, is one of its greatest assets.
Stanisław Pstrokoński titled his painting Wiosna which translates simply as ‘Spring’, suggesting that the
woman leaning on the birch tree might be the season’s personification. Interestingly, she looks like she
has parts of birch leaves (or bractlets) in her hair. These, however, only fall at the end of the summer.
Why then does she symbolise spring? The explanation seems to be of a linguistic nature. According to
the 16th-century Iconologia, a classic book on symbols in art by Cesare Ripa, wings are attributes of
female personifications of spring. In turn, bractlets are called skrzydełka in Polish which translates as
‘little wings'. So in this depiction, the fallen bractlets are actually supposed to represent
spring.https://culture.pl/en/article/in-bloom-7-polish-paintings-about-spring

Stanisław Pstrokoński died in Ormeaux near Paris in 1954
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http://mbc.cyfrowemazowsze.pl/Content/60618/00064329%20%20Przewodnik%20po%20wystawie%20Towarzystwa%20Zach%C4%99ty%20Sztuk%20Pi%C4%99knych%20
No%20II%20%20wystawy%20jubileuszowa%20S%20Mas%C5%82owskiego%201925%20-%201717.pdf

(REPORT) OF PALAIS D’ART (Diana Włodek, translator)
Stanisław Pstrokoński
Reveals an interesting and very exceptional artistic temperament.
Incomparable with any of our artists. It achieves academic and correct
results.... In Paris he exhibited an exceptional portrait of a naked
woman. The other he exhibited in Warsaw - that's a beautiful thing, as
well as a portrait under the title “Ofelie”. This is eminent talent.
Despite his youth, talent, inspiration, he does not forget the technique
of drawing and painting. The inspiration for Pstrokoński - it was
Giotto and Pre-Raphaeliteism. Pstrokoński is a first-class artist.
Br. [Breza A.], Z Pałacu Sztuki w Warszawie. Stanisław Pstrokoński
[From the Palace of Art in Warsaw. Stanisław Pstrokoński], "Świat" 1912, No. 15,
p. 4.
Research below by Roman Włodek, Ph.D. (Kraków, Poland):
Several of Pstrokoński's paintings are in the National Museum in Kraków.
There are several letters from Pstrokoński in the Jagiellonian Library.

https://jbc.bj.uj.edu.pl/Content/115750/PDF/NDIGCZAS001743_1912_001.pdf

S.P.Pstrokoński / Paryż 1905

Zofia Pstrokońska (1883-1942), daughter of Bruno Abakanowicz, engineer, inventor, close
friend of Henryk Sienkiewicz, who in 1900 became her legal guardian after the death of her
father. About 1900-1908, Zofia married the painter Stanisław Pstrokoński, with whom she had
one daughter, Danuta. She invited Henryk Sienkiewicz to visit her family at her father’s estate.
[Jadwiga Korśmieowicz maintained contact with her until her death.]
Danuta Pstrokońska was the wife of Zygmunt Hermaszewski. She died in 1971 or 1979.
She had two sons: Jan (John/Jean) and Stefan/Etienne. They lived in or near Paris.

Henryk Sienkiewicz and Danuta Pstrokońska
Portret Henryka Sienkiewicza z kilkuletnią Danutą Pstrokońską w Morges
Sienkiewicz, Henryk (1846-1916), Pisarze polscy, Hermaszewska, Danuta (1911-1971 or
1979)

Henryk Sienkiewicz with Danuta, daughter of Stanisław Pstrokoński and
Zofia Abakanowicz in Morges at the Paderewski home (1913)
The renowned Polish pianist, composer and statesman Ignacy Jan Paderewski
lived in Morges from 1897 until 1940

Feliks "Mangha" Jasieński, an expert and collector of Japanese art, was a friend
of Pstrokoński. In 1901 Jasieński published in Paris "Promenades á traverse le
monde, l'art et les idéees". Jasieński mentions one of Pstrokoński's paintings in
this book:
“Any ophthalmologist will tell you that the eyes of Miss F. from the opera, which
my painter-friend Pstrokoński painted, are blue. The painter was aware of
ophthalmologists’ truth and was right. He gave away the only thing an artist
should do - a look, and this look gives the viewer the impression of velvety black”.
Auschwitz deaths
•

Pstrokonska, Zofia (wife of Stanisław Pstrokoński)
o
o
o

Birth date: 15 Jun 1883
Birth place: Paris
Source: Sterbebücher

•
•
•

Pstrokońska, Zofia
(prisoner number: 28013)

Zygmunt Hermaszewski (husband of Danuta Pstrokońska)
Father:

Sylwester Hermaszewski

Mother:

Marianna Hutnicka

Birth:
Death:

1907 Lipniki, Brest, Belarus
1986 Paryz, Opolskie, Poland

Sons:
Jan (John / Jean) Hermaszewski & Stefan (Steven / Etienne) Hermaszewski

Zofia Skorobohata-Stankiewicz, Z bieżących wystaw,
„Bluszcz” 1912, nr 17, s. 197 (27 IV); nr 18, s. 209 (4 V).
A two-part article about the exhibition of several painters,
including Pstrokoński. The author writes about style, aesthetics,
influences etc.

Search on the following URL: https://gallica.bnf.fr/
Search term: Pstrokoński
PORAY-PSTROKONSKI (S.), artiste peintre, 34, avenue de l'Observatoire(...)Poray-Pstrokonski (Mme
S.), 34(...)
Extract 1 : POHAY-PSTROKONSKI (Stanislas de), né à Kalisz : L'amour d'un pauvre diable
Extract 2 : L'Amour d'Un pauvre d-iabie» de Ppray-Pstrokonski manque de perspective et le sujet n'esl
pas très clair

Catalogue du musée national polonais à Rapperswyl 1872

Extract 1 : Stanislas Pstrokonski, évêque de Culm
Catalogue de musee national polonais a Rapperswyl

Explication des ouvrages de peinture, sculpture, ...
Rue Campagne-Premiere, 3

OPIENSKI, Henryk.
Fifteen Polish Folk-Songs harmonized by Henryk Opienski. English translation by
Winifred Cooper. Illustration by S. Poray-Pstrokonski.
Genève, Edition Henn, 1936. 24pp, 30,5 x 23 cm, original wrappers.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruno_Abakanowicz
Bruno Abakanowicz died suddenly on 29 August 1900. In his will, he made
Henryk Sienkiewicz the tutor of his sole daughter Zofia, who later graduated from
the London School of Economics and the Sorbonne and was murdered by German Nazis
during World War II at the Auschwitz concentration camp.

Zofia Abdank Abakanowicz
Birth

1882
Paryż

Marriage

Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński z Bużenina h. Poraj — View this family
1908 (Age 26 years)

Death

February 12, 1942
Oświęcim

(Age 60 years)

Daughter
Danuta Pstrokońska z Bużenina h. Poraj
1911–1971 or 1979

Name

Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński z Bużenina h. Poraj
Surname
Pstrokoński
Given names
Stanisław Kwiryn
Name suffix
z Bużenina h. Poraj
Birth

March 13, 1871 44 34
Kalisz

Marriage

Zofia Abakanowicz h. Abdank — View this family
1908 (Age 36 years)

Death

1954 (Age 82 years)
Bretania

http://www.drozdzenscy.pl/webtrees/individual.php?pid=I167&ged=tree1
A fairy-tale red granite castle built on the tiny island of Ile de Costaérès located in the most beautiful
corner of the red granite coast near the Ben Ruz lighthouse, it is the most impressive trace of Polishness in
Perros-Guirec. The castle was built at the end of the 19th century by the famous Polish engineer,
mathematician and inventor Bruno Abakanowicz from the Tatar Abdank family who settled in Lithuania. In
1892 Bruno Abakanowicz bought a tiny island from a Breton customs officer from Trégastel for his
summer residence. The construction works were supervised by the Parisian architect Lanmoniez. The
interiors of the castle were finished with wood of the three-masted "Maurice" that crashed in the raging
winds on the Costaérès beach in 1893.Constructed of red granite rocks, the Costaérès castle was teeming
with life and Polishness until Abakanowicz's death. The castle hosted many famous personalities from the
world of science and culture. Known for his merits, Bruno Abakanowicz invited to his summer residence
numerous friends of industrialists from France and America, as well as famous artists and writers from
Poland, among others Aleksander Gierymski, Leon Wyczółkowski, Władysław Mickiewicz. However, the
most famous personality often visiting Abakanowicz's estate was his good friend Henryk Sienkiewicz, who
eagerly spent his summer holidays here. In the Costaérès castle, Henryk Sienkiewicz wrote several
chapters of Quo vadis, for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1905. Abakanowicz died in 1900,
entrusting his seventeen-year-old daughter Zofia to the legal protection of Henryk Sienkiewicz,which
formally became the new owner of the castle.

Bruno Abakanowicz:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruno_Abakanowicz
Zofia Abakanowicz:
In his will, Bruno appointed Sienkiewicz as mentor to his only daughter Zofia. It is known
that later Zofia graduated from the London School of Economics and the Sorbonne, but
later died in the dungeons of the Auschwitz concentration camp.
Daughter of engineer Bruno Abdank Abakanowicz. She lived with her father in Parc
Saint Maur near Paris, where her father had a modern villa, electrified at the end of the
19th century, and his own laboratories. She spent holidays with her father at the castle
in Ploumanach in Brittany. After the death of her father, Zofia Abakanowicz went to
England, passed her high school diploma and graduated from the London School of
Economics. For some time she lived in Warsaw with Henryk Sienkiewicz, who was
her legal guardian. She was under the care of Wanda Szetkiewicz (the writer's motherin-law). In October 1908, she married the painter Stanisław Kwiryn Pstrokoński, with
whom she had a daughter, Danuta. Zofia Abakanowicz died in Oświęcim. Henryk
Sienkiewicz mentions her in a letter of September 23, 1900, written from Karlsbad in
Germany to Henryk Donimirski. Documented meetings between Henryk Sienkiewicz
and Zofia Abakanowicz are as follows: 01) October 11 - November 13, 1894 - ParcSaint-Maur; 02) January 26 - April 19, 1896 - Nice; 03) June 1896 - Schinznach les
Bains; 04) July 1910 - Ploumanach.
1899

Bulletin polonais littéraire, scientifique et artistique / Association des anciens élèves de l'école
polonaise 1888-1922

1913: 34, Avenue de l’Observatoire

1919

The then-owner, Miss Danuta Jadwiga Pstrokonska, an agricultural
engineer and Polish-French-born, had learned that her whole family had
perished in the extermination camps
Name
Birth

Death

Hedvige Pstrokonski
25 avr. 1911 (25 Apr 1911)
Paris-6e-Arrondissement,
Paris
8 août 1979 (8 Aug 1979)
Coulommiers, Seine-etMarne, France

Zofia Pstrokonska was born on June 15 1883, in Paris, France.
Zofia lived in Sieniawa, Poland ??? and in France
Zofia was murdered by the German Nazis during WWII on February 12 1943, at age 59 in
Auschwitz II-Birkenau, Gmina Oświęcim, Occupied [ANNEXED] Poland.
- 2007, Stanisław Poraj Pstrokoński, w: D. Wańka red., Słownik Biograficzny Wielkopolski Południowo –
Wschodniej, t. 3 Kaliskie Towarzystwo Przyjaciół Nauk, Kalisz 2007, ISBN 978-83-85638-73-3, artykuł –
hasło biograficzne

Costaérès Castle s

Costaérès island and castle

The fairy-tale red granite castle built on the tiny island of Ile de Costaérès, located in the most
beautiful corner of the red granite coast near the Ben Ruz lighthouse, is the most impressive trace of
Polishness in Perros-Guirec. The castle was built at the end of the 19th century by the famous
Polish engineer, mathematician and inventor Bruno Abakanowicz from the Tatar Abdank family who
settled in Lithuania. In 1892 Bruno Abakanowiczhe bought the tiny island from a Breton customs
officer in Trégastel for his summer residence. The construction works were supervised by the
Parisian architect Lanmoniez. The interiors of the castle were finished with wood of the three-masted
"Maurice" that crashed in the raging winds on the Costaérès beach in 1893. Constructed of red
granite rocks, the Costaérès castle was teeming with life and Polishness until Abakanowicz's
death. The castle hosted many famous personalities from the world of science and culture. Known
for his achievements, Bruno Abakanowicz invited to his summer residence numerous friends of
industrialists from France and America, as well as famous artists and writers from Poland, among
others Aleksander Gierymski , Leon Wyczółkowski , Władysław Mickiewicz. However, the most
famous personality often visiting Abakanowicz's estate was his good friend Henryk Sienkiewicz ,
who eagerly spent his summer holidays here. In the Costaérès castle, Henryk Sienkiewicz wrote
several chapters of Quo vadis , for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1905. Abakanowicz
died in 1900, giving Henryk Sienkiewicz his seventeen-year-old daughter Zofia, who formally
became the new owner of the castle.
Zofia Abakanowicz married the painter Stanisław Pstrokoński, from whose marriage they had a
daughter, Danuta. In 1943, Zofia Pstrokońska was caught in a round-up in the streets of Warsaw,
she was taken to the concentration camp in Oświęcim, where she died. The granddaughter of
Abakanowicz Danut became the legal owner of the Costaérès castle.
After the death of Danuta Pstrokońska-Hermaszewska's granddaughter in 1971, the castle was
bought by a Japanese-French company, finally ending the Polish era at the Costaérès castle in
Ploumanc'h. In 1989, the Costaérès Castle was put up for sale again. It was bought by the German
actor Dieter Hallervorden , who to this day owns it.

https://www.skyscrapercity.com/threads/francja-bretania.1746275/page-9

Zygmunt Hermaszewski
Parents
o
o

Sylwester Hermaszewski
Marianna Hutnicka

Spouses and children
•

With Danuta Pstrokońska z Bużenina h. Poraj ca 1910-1971 or 1979 with

o
o

xx
xx

Siblings


Roman Hermaszewski 1899-1943

Page 20:
http://mm-gazeta.de/images/PDF/MojeMiasto72.pdf

See next page

Zofia Abakanowicz Pstrokońska, daughter of Bruno
Bruno maintained relationships with luminaries of Polish culture, including Henryk Sienkiewicz,
who allegedly modeled the figure of Tatar Selim from the novel "Hania" on the figure of
Abakanowicz. After Bruno's death (1900), it was Sienkiewicz who became the legal guardian of
his remaining daughter, Zofia. It is worth mentioning that she [Zofia] was also an inspiration for
the artist: Tadeusz Miciński presented her as Zolima in the then scandalous "Nietota". Stanisław
Witkiewicz was indignant that this could "cast a shadow in honor of the young lady". Zofia
Abakanowiczówna graduated from the famous London School of Economics, and in 1908, at
the age of 26, married the painter Stanisław Pstrokoński. She died in 1943, martyred in the
German Auschwitz-Birkenau camp.
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George Sand and Fryderyck Chopin by Eugène Delacroix
(copied, unfinished work, by J. Junosza for her pianist granddaughter, Monique - far right)

Josephine Junosza was commissioned to paint by many citizens of the United States. She copied a Delacroix of
Chopin as a gift to her pianist granddaughter.

Monique Pstrokonsky Gauche, granddaughter of Josephine Junosza and Stanisław Pstrokoński

PSTROKOŃSKI - PORAJ STANISŁAW
1871 - 1954
NOTE The auction concerns the French Letter PNEUMATIQUE CARD with bluish paper,
written and signed by the Polish Painter PSTROKONSKI PORAJ STANISLAW; sent to the
famous French collector who in the period 1900-1925 helped many Polish, Russian and
so on ... with the organization of Exhibitions and Expositions in Paris .. and one of my
friends bought the entire ARCHIVE of this collector who was called DENIE ROCHE .... and
I received a few letters through the exchange with Signatures of various Polish artists
on the list in the front, in the upper left part, the artist wrote his name and in the letter in
the middle there is his signature. It was at that time that the artist was in Paris at an
exhibition and he sent a letter from Paris to Denie Roche.

Danuta Pstrokonska married…

1889

Google translate:
Dr. Bruno Abakanowicz became a Knight of the Legion of Honor for his activity in the United States
police station at the Paris Exhibition.
Bruno Abakanowicz (1 F)
His patents allowed him to become a wealthy man and made him receive the Legion d'Honneur in
1889.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruno_Abakanowicz

Unité de description : 5866 X 96 ABAKANOVICZ, Bruno Antoine Naissance : 4
décembre 1852, Vilkomir, Russie. Profession : ingénieur. Résidence : Saint Maur-les Fossés, Seine, France. Enfant(s) : Sophie (15 juin 1883)

Wilkomierz, Powiat Wilno
Zofia Abdank-Abakanowicz
Pstrokońska and her daughter
Danuta Pstrokońska: Warsaw
bank deposits
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA

Josephine Junosza was an artist who visited San Francisco from 1903 to 1906 (with her
toddler son, Stanislas Junosza). "Junosza" is an heraldic designation. For her art work,
she didn't use her actual surname. She was not married to her baby daddy. I was
reviewing my various posts about San Francisco Polanders and was reminded that
Josephine Junosza painted portraits of Dr. and Mrs. Pawlicki. I started wondering about
those portraits. Odds are they were destroyed in the San Francisco earthquake and fire
of 1906, but since neither of the Pawlicki's two sons married, I wondered if the portraits
had survived and were in the hands of a collector. I found a story on the internet about
the granddaughter of Josephine Junosza (Monique Pstrokonsky Gauche). I
subsequently found her on Facebook and she replied to my query. I involved Roman, in
Kraków, and he started digging around too, speculating that the well-known painter
Stanisław Pstrokoński could be the father of Stanislas Junosza. He was right! Monique
confirmed.
Stanislas, Monique's father, at some point started using his biological father's surname –
Pstrokonski; he too was artistic. Stanisław, Monique's grandfather, married Zofia
Abakanowicz and they had a daughter, Danuta. So… Monique's father, Stanislas, had a
half-sister about which he likely knew nothing or very little. In any case, Monique
thought that her unknown grandfather (Stanisław Pstrokoński) had gone to America,
never to be seen again. Her grandmother, Josephine, lived to be over 100 and had
contact with her granddaughter but apparently she didn't speak much about her past. It
turns out that Stanisław Pstrokoński was in France for most of Monique's life. Monique
was sent to boarding school for many years, after the early death of her father. She's
artistic and musical, as are her two daughters.
The Abakanowicz family (Stanisław's wife and in-laws) were wealthy and well-connected
(Sienkiewicz, Mickiewicz's son, Paderewski, etc.). Zofia's father was the famous Bruno
Abakanowicz. The family lived on Ile de Costaérès (destroyed by the Nazis). Zofia's
daughter, Zofia was in the care of Henryk Sienkiewicz, with whom she lived in Warsaw
for a time. Zofia was murdered in Auschwitz, caught in a round-up. After the war and the
murder of her mother, Danuta sold the island, now owned by a German actor. Danuta
died in 1979 at age 69. Monique never knew about her father's half-sister, Danuta. But,
she found a picture of her father on the Ile de Costaérès when he was a toddler! That
means that Josephine DID have contact with her lover and his other family.

Stanislaw Poraj-Pstrokonski
Kościółek wśród łanów, 1899

Pejzaż z cyprysami, 1896
olej, płótno,
50 x 67,5 cm
sygn. l.d.: S. Pstrokoński / Roma 96

Stanislaw Pstrokonski-Poraj
( Polish, 1871 - 1954 )

Seascape

https://www.mabpz.org/publikacje-b/mecenat-na-rzecz-towarzystwa-historyczno-literackiegobiblioteki-polskiej-w-paryzu-kolekcje-artystyczne
- 2007, Stanisław Poraj Pstrokoński, w: D. Wańka red., Słownik Biograficzny Wielkopolski Południowo –
Wschodniej, t. 3 Kaliskie Towarzystwo Przyjaciół Nauk, Kalisz 2007, ISBN 978-83-85638-73-3, artykuł –
hasło biograficzne
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Mofongo and other of Cecilia Samartin´s books
text and images britt-arnhild
I have read all of Cecilia´s books, and now I am rereading them.
Starting with the one I found by accident many years ago, Senor Peregrinio. I read it and loved it
so much that I gave it away right afterwards, knowing that this book had to be read by more
people. Now I have downløoaded the English version, Tarnished Beauty, on my kindle.

The Gypsy girl Rosa plays an important role in Senior Peregrino, and also in its sequel,
La Salvadorena.
And look on the wall in Cecilia and Steve´s dining room :-)There she is!
Painted in Paris in the 1920s, as a Parisian gypsy, but there is no doubt,
she is Rosa all the same.

Cecilia has a new book coming out in Norway in September, Dona Maria. Set in Cuba, with
the Ladies in White as her inspiration.
She and Steve will be in Trondheim the 18th of September, where Cecilia will do a book signing
in a couple of our book stores.

The Gypsy Woman, painted by Josephine Junosza
In the possession of Cecilia Samartin, a famous novelist, and that the painting had inspired her
to write one of her novels.
https://brittarnhildshouseinthewoods.typepad.com/brittarnhilds_house_in_th/2012/07/mofongoand-other-of-cecilia-samartins-books.html

Death of Josephine Junosza’s son, 1949

